
SHABBAT SHALOM
Older Habonim

On Friday night, Older Hab led the last Friday night
services of the first session. Each cabin had the 
 opportunity to perform a song or prayer during the
service. The service ended with a camp rendition of
"Home" by Edward Sharpe and Magnetic Zeros.
This week's Torah portion spoke about the story of
Korach, who disliked Moses's ideas and attempted to
overthrow him. From this story, we learned the
importance of being open-minded to new ideas and
hearing out each individual's thoughts. 

Sharone and Golan
On Saturday, Sharone & Golan helped lead services. There
was a record-high amount of creative expressions as
everyone wanted to take-part in the last service! A camp
rendition of "Love Story" by Taylor Swfit was performed.
The service concluded with the poem "I am a camper"
read by Camp Director Kim Sloan and Executive Director
Terri Grossman.

Friday Night

Saturday Morning

Torah Portion: Korach - Numbers 16.1-18.32

JEWISH LIFE ON THE
PENINSULA

C A M P  S A B R A



VALUE OF THE WEEK: SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY

AREA: Tarbut

AROUND THE AREAS
Special Events: Maccabia 

This week in Tarbut, we focused on the value of
gratitude and how it plays a role in Jewish life.
During focuses, campers wrote personalized notes
to the kitchen and cleaning staff to show their
appreciation for everything they do to help make
camp a special place. They also baked Kadorei
Shokolad, a sweet chocolate treat similar to a
cake pop! It is as iconic as falafel in Israel but
often only made inside the home. Campers
decorated the desserts with sprinkles and handed
them to peers as a gesture of gratitude.

 

This week at Sabra, we focused on the value: social
responsibility. Social responsibility is "an
individual's obligation to work and cooperate with
other individuals and organizations for the benefit
of the community that will inherit the world that
individual leaves behind." During flagpole,
campers provided examples of how they are
socially responsible in their daily lives. One of the
most common examples brought up by campers
was cleaning up after ourselves, as it affects the
entire table and, at camp, we work together as a
community.

Next week, Camp Sabra will be hosting its annual
Maccabia games, otherwise known as Color Wars!
The first Maccabia Games, otherwise known as
the "Jewish Olympics" were first held in 1932. It's
an international Jewish and Israeli multi-sport
event held quadrennially in Israel. At camp,
campers are divided into teams of four and
compete in activities such as sporting events,
relay races, and dance competitions to show
which team has the most spirit!



QUESTIONS TO ASK YOUR CAMPERS IN YOUR
NEXT LETTER

What's your favorite dance at Shabbat players?
What was the Saturday night all camp program?
What is your favorite song to hear during Shabbat
players?
What are you looking forward during the last week
of camp?

"TAKE ME HOME, TO THE PLACE I BELONG: CAMP
SABRA, ROCKY MOUNTAIN MISSOURI, 65072!" -

"Country Roads," Sabra's rendition


